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Abstract 
Micro/nano-electromechanical resonator based mechanical computing has recently attracted significant attention. This paper 
reports a realization of a 2:1 MUX, a concatenable digital logic element, based on electrothermal frequency tuning of electrically 
connected multiple arch resonators. Toward this, shallow arch shaped microresonators are electrically connected and their 
resonance frequencies are tuned based on an electrothermal frequency modulation scheme. This study demonstrates that by 
reconfiguring the same basic building block, the arch microresonator, complex logic circuits can be realized.  
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1. Introduction 
Recently, significant research has focused on the development of logic and memory devices based on 
MEMS/NEMS resonators [1]-[9]. Although there have been successful demonstrations of fundamental logic gates as 
well as multi-bit logic circuits, realization of more complex logic elements has remained elusive. Lately, we have 
demonstrated fundamental logic gates implemented with linear MEMS resonators [4]. First logic device realized based 
on dynamic response of a linear NEMS resonator [10] where the high (low) vibration amplitude of resonance denoted 
as 1(0). Later, a reprogrammable 2-bit logic device based on bistability of a nonlinearly resonating NEMS resonator 
capable of executing AND/NAND and OR/NOR logic functions was demonstrated [1]. Interconnect-free universal 
logic device capable of performing logic functions in parallel, and multibit complex logic operations realized based 
on the parametric excitation of a single electromechanical resonator [2].  
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Despite all advances in this area of research, constructing complex logic functions has proven to be a formidable 
challenge. To address this problem, we demonstrate an alternative approach for construction of combinational logic 
circuits with MEMS resonators by reconfiguring the actuation and sensing circuits. Here we present a 2:1 MUX, a key 
logic element widely used as the building block of larger combinational logic circuits, based on electrically connected 
multiple resonators.  
2. 2:1 MUX  
A digital MUX can select one binary input and then forward it into a single output channel, acting like a mechanical 
rotary switch. Fig. 1(a) shows a 2:1 MUX schematic that involves two data inputs, one select input, and one output. 
The selection depends on the binary state of the select input, which switches between the two input channels and 
forwards the selection to the output channel. As shown in its equivalent switching circuit in Fig. 1(b), the IN1 is 
directed to the output channel regardless of its binary state when the select input appears as 0. If the select input is 1, 
the directed input to output is taken from IN2, also regardless of its logic value.  




Fig.1. 2:1 MUX: (a) Schematic (b) Switching circuit 
2.1. Device structure 
We demonstrate here, a 2:1 MUX using two electrically connected microresonators. An SEM image of an arch 
microresonator is shown in Fig. 2(a). Microresonators are fabricated on the silicon device layer of a silicon on insulator 
(SOI) wafer. The fabrication process details have been described elsewhere [4]. Fig. 2(b) shows the pictorial top view 
of the experimental setup, which depicts drive electrodes, sense electrodes, and arch microbeam resonators (Res. X in 
blue, and Res. Y in Red). Res. X and Res. Y are placed in between nodes 1&2, and nodes 2&3, respectively. All the 
microbeams are biased with a single DC voltage source, VDC = 40V. The dimensions of the arch beams are as follows: 
Length=500µm, Width=3µm (Res. X), 1.5µm (Res. Y), and Thickness=30µm with a gap of 8µm between resonator 
and electrode. The initial curvature of the beam is 3µm. AC input signals are connected to the drive electrodes at node 
4 and node 5 with respective switches, IN1, and IN2. This configuration then forms the inputs for the MUX, where 
logic input 1(0) is represented by the presence (absence) of an AC signal. Two sense electrodes are connected together 
at node 6, which forms the output of the MUX. Agilent Network analyzer is used to measure S21 transmission signal. 
A high (low) S21 transmission signal at on-resonance (off-resonance) state corresponds to logic output 1(0). A second 
DC voltage source, VT=0.49V is connected across node 1&3 with a switch, S. Switch ON (OFF) condition for switch 
S represents logic 1(0) state of the select input. Note that all the experiments have been conducted with the following 










Fig. 2. (a) SEM image of an arch microresonator, (b) experimental set-up 
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3. Results and discussions 
For the case of select input 0 (VT=0V), the resonance frequencies for Res. X and Res. Y are measured to be around 
118.5 kHz and 106 kHz, respectively, Fig. 3(a). Upon changing the select input to 1 (VT=0.49V), a DC current flows 
through the microbeams. As a result, compressive stress is generated on the microbeam due to resistive heating. This 
results into increase in curvature and stiffness, hence, the resonance frequencies of Res. X and Res. Y are increased 










Fig. 3. (a) Resonance frequency vs. electrothermal voltage for Res. X and Res. Y, (b) frequency response at the output port, Out, for IN1=IN2=1. 
 
Fig. 3(b) shows frequency responses of the microresonators sensed at node 6 for IN1=IN2=1. The black (red) line 
represents the case of select input 0 (1). It shows that at least one of the resonators will be at on-resonance state at 
fop=118.5 kHz, irrespective of the select switch state (1 or 0).  Now, for IN1=1, IN2=0, and S=0, the Res. X is at on-
resonance state at 118.5 kHz. Hence, the output will show high (1) at fop=118.5 kHz. For IN1=1, IN2=0, and S=1, the 
output will show low (0) state. The corresponding switching diagram and time response is shown in Fig. 4(a). It clearly 
demonstrates that the state of IN1 is directed to the output, only for S=0.Next, for IN=0, IN2=1, and S=1, the Res. Y 
is at on-resonance state at 118.5 kHz, hence, the output will show high (1) for fop=118.5 kHz. And for IN1=0, IN2=1, 
and S=0, the output will show low (0) state. The corresponding switching diagram and time response is shown in Fig. 











Fig. 4. Switching diagram and time response, (a) IN1=1, IN2=0, (b) IN1=0, IN2=1. 
 
For IN=IN2=1 and S=0/1, either Res. X or Res. Y is at on-resonance state at 118.5 kHz. Hence, the output will 
always show high (1) for fop=118.5 kHz. The corresponding switching and time response is shown in Fig. 5(a). Note 
that due to a difference between the S21 signal levels at on-resonance states of Res. X and Res. Y, there is a little 
difference in the high states when the select switch is toggled between 0 and 1. However, for a well-defined threshold 
value for high (1) state, the successful logic operation can be achieved. 
Finally, for IN=IN2=0, none of the resonators will be actuated, hence, the output will always show low (0) state, 
irrespective of the select switch state (1/0). The corresponding switching diagram and time response is shown in Fig. 
5(b). 










Fig. 5. Switching diagram and time response, (a) IN1=IN2=1, (b) IN1=IN2=0. 
 
The truth table in Table 1 shows full agreement with that of a 2:1 MUX, as traditionally realized in solid state 
electronics. 









     In summary, we have demonstrated an alternative approach for construction of core digital logic element; 2:1 MUX 
based on multiple microresonators with a simple electrothermal frequency tuning scheme. Future directions in this 
research can be targeted to concatenate multiple MUXs to realize complex logic operations. The standard electrostatic 
transduction and CMOS friendly fabrication techniques used in this work naturally allow the systems to be compact 
and integrated on-chip. These practical demonstrations of digital logic elements on multiple MEMS resonators are 
promising steps towards achieving the ultimate goal of an electromechanical microcomputer. 
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